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Motives for European Exploration 



T he Vikings and North America 

 Scandinavian fishermen sailing westward sailed from the 
British Isles, reached and settled Iceland, land of ice.  
 

 Eric the red, sails to Greenland, and establishes a 
permanent colony in the island.  

 
  Leif Ericsson, son of Eric, navigates to the West on to 

Labrador, the Baffin Islands, and finally Newfoundland. 
(Terranova) where he establishes a colony named 
Vineland circa 1000 A.D 

 
 The Vikings are in America 500 years before the first 

voyage of Cristoforo Colombo. 



Urged by Pope Urban II they were 
great military expeditions undertaken 
by the Christian nations of Europe to 
rescue the holy places of Palestine from 
the hands of the Mohammedans.  
 

In 1065 Jerusalem was taken by the 
Turks and 3,000 Christians were 
massacred starting a chain of events 
which contributed to the cause of the 
crusades. 

http://www.middle-ages.org.uk/the-crusades.htm 

T he Crusades 1095-1291 circa 



 Influenced the wealth and power of the Catholic Church.  
 Prompted the famous Voyages of discovery to gain access to 

the Asian markets . 

T he Effects of the Crusades  



Marco Polo and Il Millione 

The most powerful inducement to exploration 
was trade. Marco Polo's famous journey to 
Cathay signaled Europe's "discovery" of 
Chinese and Islamic civilizations. 
 

His work Il Millione highlighted the splendor 
of the Chinese culture: 
 
• its administrative organization 
• the mail system 
• the construction of public works 
• the craftsmanship of the silk  
• the use of gunpowder and paper money 



The Orient became a magnet to traders, and exotic products 
and wealth flowed into Europe. Those who benefited most 
were merchants who sat astride the great overland trade 
routes, especially the merchants of the Italian city-states of 
Genoa, Venice, and Florence. 

http://depts.washington.edu/silkroad/exhibit/trade/trade_routes.jpg


Earlier Explorations 
Islam & the Spice Trade :Malacca 

 Through the 15th century the 
Sultanate of Malacca successfully repelled 
overland and seaborne attacks from the Thai 
Empire. By  1498, Malacca had secured all 
the trade in the Straits. The spices from the 
Celebes and the Moluccas, aromatic 
woods, sea products and other exotic items, 
highly prized by foreign traders all moved 
under its protection and through its markets.  

 

 



Admiral Zheng He 

1371-1435 

Each ship was 400 feet long 
and 160 feet wide 



Zheng He’s Voyages 

In 1498, Vasco De Gama reached Calcutta, 
China’s favorite commercial port. 



T he Empires of West A frica 



Ghana 
Muslin kingdom that 
prospered by taxing the gold 
and salt trade around the 
Sahara desert. 
 
Mali 
Controlled the gold and salt 
trade east of the Niger River 
and into  the Atlantic Ocean. 
Its leader Mansu Musa 
made Timbuktu a great 
Muslin center of trade. 
 
Songhai: 
Under Sonni Ali, conquered 
Mali and seized Timbuktu 
remaining a powerful empire 
until 1591. 
 
 

Three great empires dominated the gold                   
and salt trade in Africa: 



Portuguese Maritime 
Empire 

1. Exploring the west coast of Africa. 

2. Bartolomeo Dias, 1487. 

3. Vasco da Gama, 1498. Calicut. 

4. Admiral Alfonso de Albuquerque (Goa, 
1510; Malacca, 1511). 



Prince Henry, the Navigator 

School for Navigation, 1419 



New Maritime Technologies 

Hartman 
Astrolabe 

(1532) 

Better Maps 
[Portulan] 

Sextant 

Mariner’s 
Compass 



New Weapons Technology 



Bartolomeu Díaz 
After Henry's death, King John II 
commissioned Bartolomeu Díaz to 
find a water route to India in 1487. 
Dias sailed around the tip of Africa 
to the Cape of Good Hope.  

Vasco de Gamma 
A year later, Vasco da Gama 
succeeded in reaching Calicut, 
India and returned to Portugal 
laden with jewels and spices. 

http://student.britannica.com/comptons/art-100771/Bartholomew-Diaz?&articleTypeId=31
http://www.portcities.org.uk/london/server/show/conMediaFile.1891/Vasco-da-Gama.html


In 1500 discovered and claimed Brazil for Portugal. Other 
Portuguese captains established trading posts in the South 
China Sea, the Bay of Bengal, and the Arabian Sea. These 
water routes to the East undercut the power of the Italian 
city-states, and Lisbon became Europe's new trade capital. 

Pedro Álvares Cabral  



The Portuguese conquest of 
Malacca 
 
Encouraged by Vasco de Gama’s discovery 
of Calicut’s commercial port in 1498, Portugal 
established a new spice route around the Cape 
of Good Hope.  
 
Alfonso de Albuquerque was the principal 
architect of expansion in Asia. He dominated 
the key points in the Muslim trading network 
of Asian spices in route to Europe, including 
Malacca in 1511. 



Christoforo Colombo 1451-1506 

Spain Claims America 



Columbus’ Four Voyages 



T he Treaty of Tordesillas, 1494 &  
T he Pope’s Line of Demarcation 



Ferdinand Magellan                          
First Circumnavigation of the World 

Early 16c 



Voyages of Exploration 


